
CHAPTER-2 

ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH AND 
WRITINGS ON BHANUBHAKTA 
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Then' is always the need of a fresh study and research of a topic already 

investigated. This explains why an attempt has been ventured upon to study previous 

research studies and writings on Bhanubhakta literature. I have attempted a holistic 

studv of the subject in all its spheres in the perspective of different writers. Moreo ver. 

we should analyze the previous writings on Bhanubhakta literature so that we can make 

our present study the best. 

2.1 Writings of the Nepali writers 

' ' ^ 

We know very well that Sri Motiram Bhatta (1867 - 1897), Sri Brahma 
• « 

Samser, Smt. Bisnumaya Devi, Sri Lekhnath Poudyai (1885-1965), Sri Baburam 
k ft 

Acharya (1888 - 1971), Sri Surya Vikram Jnavi l i (b. 1889 - ), Sri 

DharanTdhar Sharma Koirala (1893 - 1980, Sam 1949 - Sam 2039), Dr. 
m 

Parasmani Pradhan (1898 - 1986) of Kalimpong, Sri Puskar Samser, Sri 

Balakrishna Sam (1902 - 1981, Sam 1959 - Sam 2038), Sri Lakshmi Prasad 

Deokota (1909 - 1959, Sam 1966 - Sam 2016), Sri Siddhicharan Sreshtha (b. 

1912 - , b. Sam 1969- ), Sri Hridaychandra Sirfiha Pradhan 

(1915 - 1959, Sam 1972 - Sam 2016), Sri Dilliram Timsina (b. 1923 - ), Sri 

Bhaichand Pradhan (b. 1927 - ) of Kalimpong, Dr. (Mrs.) Kamala 

Smkrityana (b. 1930 - ) of Darjeeling, Dr. (Mrs.) Lakkhidevi Sundas of 

Darjeeling, Sri Mrigendra Samser, Dr. Jagat Chhetri (1936 - 1998), Dr. Kumar 

Pradhan (b. 1937 - ) of Kurseong, Sri Isvar Baral, Sri Balachandra Sharma, 

Sri Dinanith Sapkota, Sri Machachhindra Pradhan, Sri Muktinath Acharya, Sri 

Kamal Diksit, Sri Agam Simha Giri, Sri Indra Bahadur Rai, Sri Rajnarayan 

Pradhan, Prof. Gokul Sinha, Smt. Suryakala Thapa and many other scholars are 

well known for their writings on Bhanubhakta literature. 
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It is well known to everyone from the hill areas that the most significarrt 

literary figure during the last decades of the nineteenth century is Sri Motiram 

Bhatta. He is the first bkjgrapher of Adikavi Bhanubhakta. 

"Kavi Bhanubhaktako Jivancharita" written by Sri Motirim Bhatta has 

been considered as an authentic tx}ok on Bhanubhakta's life and wori^s. It has 

l)een published In Sarn 1948 (A. D. 1881) from Bharat Jivan Press, Benares. 

This book, v^^ich is the source of many valuable information at>out the poet 

Bhanubhakta, has been considered unanimously as the most reliable arKi 

suggestive book by all the eminent scholars in Nepali literature. From this book 

we realize that Bhanubhakta lived In a family of great intellectual disposition. He 

was essentially a man of religion and a devotee of Sri Ram-Chandra like his 

grandfather Sri Krishna Acharya, who earned great reputatk>n throughout 

Tanhun (in Nepal) by maintaining his livelihood with good food and depending on 

vast cultivated land t>eing engaged in religious activities. 

Motiram Bhatta's t>ook gives us another information. We know very well 

that Bhanubhakta had deep revererKe for Sanskrit language and literature. His 

grandfather, being himself well-versed in Sanskrit language ar>d literature, was 

the chief source of Bhanubhakta's inspiration and taught him Sanskrit. To quote 

Sri Motiram Bhatta, "Sanskrito vidyomqxmi asa\ hun. Kinobhone 

Bhanubhoktalai inaile tolim goreka hun.*̂  

Motiram Bhatta's book further adds that there were many poets in 

Goridiali before Bhanubhakta, but the poet Bhanubhakta is the Adikavi amongst 

all other poets who were expert in writing poems in Nepali language, being well-

conversant with the inner meanings also. To quote him, "gorkha bhasoma huno 

to ctherai nomka" Kavi Bhanubhakta bhoncfa paile bhaye taro kavitako marma 
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joni bhosopodyo lekhne kavihor^ma Adikovi Bhonubhoktonoi hun »2 

According to Motiram Bhatta, Sri Krishna Acharya took over the charge of 

instructing and teaching of Bhanubhakta, the only son of Dhananjaya, when the 

boy needed so. At the age of eighteen, he Ijecame very careful about writing and 

reading. To quote Sri Bhatta, "DhorKMiijoyjika ekoi putm hunole badcTyatnosoth 

pokm postal gan i chhoro Bhanubhoktoloi }ab podhno sokne umerko bhoe Sri 

Krishno Ua toiimmo rokhi diye: 18 varsd<o ovosthomo lekhpodhmo husiyor 

bhoye."^ 

The poet Bhanubhakta was fully aware of the Sanskrit proverb -

"Kirtiryasya sa jivati' that means a man becomes immortal only by his valuable 

deeds. The noble thinking how he would be famous in this worid pervaded 

Bhanut}hakta's mind. All the wealth and other assets were confined within the 

four walls of his residence cf. *Je dhon ra chtjhoru chhon ghorbhitronai 

chhon.'^ He thought within himself "Dhikkwxi ho mokona bosnu na rakhi 

k i r t i . * * That means "fie on me to live witfTOut earning fame." And, consequently, 

Bhanubhakta chose to compose the Ramiyana. He aspired after translating the 

Story of Sri Ramachandra who is the great hero of Raghuvarnsa. He wanted to 

compose a Ramayana of his own. And, accordingly, he started to translate, in 

the form of Slokas, the Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana in Nepali language so that 

it would t>e easier to understand for those who are ignorant in Sanskrit language 

and he himself would also be well-established. In the words of Sri Motiram 

I -^ - - _ ^ _ -

Bhatta, 'Roghuvomso-kulotilok Sri Romochondroko kotho bhoso slokmo bonoye 

to Sonskrit no .jonyohoruko poni uddhor huwyo thiyo. mero poni now cholne 

chho bhoni Adhyotmo-Romoyonko tor jutno bhoso slokmo qama loqe.'^ 
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Sri Motiram Bhatta further adds that the couplets, composed by the poet 

Bhanut)hakta during the period from Sam 1898 to Sam 1905 remain untraced. In 

his own language, 'Kavi Bhanubhakto Sam Vikrami 1898 dekhi 1905 Samma 

vaneka phutkor kovitoko pattQ chhoi na.'^ 

Sri Bhatta concludes his short but suggestive book with five verses 

composed in Sanskrit Sardula nrTetre, wherein he has expressed the view that he 

had written the life history of ttie poet Bhanut>hakta. AnytxDdy interested in Nepali 

language will be well acquainted with the name, birthplace, works, and the 

nature of the poet Bhanubhakta, vtrfio was deeply engrossed with the 

composition of the poems. In support of my writing, I am quoting two lines from 

the concluding verse, composed by Sri Motiram Bhatta, who has praised 

Bhanubhakta through versificatk>n, at the completion of his famous tx>ok entitled 

"Kavi Bhanubhaktako Jivancharitra": 

""Af no nam rahos btianera kavita garna maha mandiya 

Inko nam ra dham kam ra svabhav jasta thiya lakhia** 

A separate and original critical study entitled "Kavi Bhanubhakta" 

written by Major General Brahma Samser was published in Sam 1995 (A. D. 

1938). Sri Suryavikram Jnavali opines that in this book the writer (Major General 

Samser) has discussed the bright as well as the dark sides of the poet's human, 

natural qualities while praising his homely poetic genius, instead of taking him for 

an all-round greatman. So, Brahma Samser's works should not be forgotten in 

the assessment of Bhanubhakta's literary works. 

It is to be noted that Sri Baburam Acharya made valuable contritnjtions to 

the literature of Bhanubhakta. In Sarfi 2002 (A.D. 1945) "Tulanatmak 
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Sundarkanda" edited by Sri Baburam Acharya and in Sam 2003 (AD. 1946) 

another book "Purani Kavi Ra Kavita" edited by the same author have been 

published. According to Prof. Gokul Sinha, though in proper place mention has 

been made of the poets who proceeded and succeeded Bhanubhakta in this 

book PuraniTKavi Ra Kavita. yet this is the most essential book on the study of 

Bhanubhakta literature till today. Because, perhaps, this is the most 

comprehensive book on Bhanubhakta's poetic achievement. To quote him, "Yghi 

not gjasammQ saboibhanda upayoqi pustak bhoyeko chha^ BhonubhaktiyQ 

Qdhyoyanlai. yadhyapiyosma Bhanubhakta aqhi ra pachhika am kavihoruko 

uHekh yotho sthaibhayetopani satnaqra pustak Bhonubhaktalenoi oplovita 

chhg." 

In the t>ook Tutanitmak Sundarkanda. the writer Sri Baburam Achirya 

made a comparison between Sundarkinda of Raghunatii Bhatta's Ramayana 

and that of Bhanubhakta's Ramayana. It should be kept in mind that, before the 

translation made by the poet Bhanubhakta, the poet Raghunath Bhatta (1811 -

1851) also composed a Ramayana in Nepali language, which also is based on 

the Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana. But unfortunately, only his Sundarkanda 

survives. He used many Sanskritised words in his works which were rwt well-

considered by some critics who favoured simple and lucid language only. Like 

the poet Bhanubhakta, Jatiya Chhandas had been discarded by the poet 

Raghunith also. Instead of that he used some of the classical Sanskrit metres 

such as Indravajri, Upendravajra, Mandakranta^ Malini, Rathotdhata, 

Vasantatilaka, Sardulavikriditam, Shikharini, Sragdhara, Svagata^etc. 

To highlight the contrast between the two poets I am citing one example 

from the Sundarkanda of Raghunath's Ramayana as well as one example from 
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the Sundarkanda of Bhanubhakta's Rarnayana. In search of Sita, Hanuman was 

ready to cross the vast sea. While describing the scene, the poet Raghunath 

writes in Sansklrit Malini metre : 

'̂ Agamabala lagaya sindhu gokkhur banaya 

Asuradala jaiaya merukayiT banaya 

Sumati guna calaya dhanya ti pheri aya 

Kapipati Kahalaya Ramko Prema Paya." 

Verse-I: Sundarkanda 1^'canto 

Loosely translated, this means. 

"Unthinkable strength he put the sea cow-hoof hollow he made, 

The demons he burnt, his body a mountain, he made. 

Good fame Sumati earned, thanks back he came, 

Kapipati he was called, Rama's love he earned." 

Whereas the poet Bhanubhakta depicts the above mentioned scene as follows in 

Sardula metre: 

"Tarchhu Ksar samudra aja sahajai bhanya irada dhari 

Sri Ramafca charanarbinda nnanale atyanto chintan gari 

Bhanchhan virharulai ta him Hanuman hevirhopartari 

Sitajikana bliatdachiiu ma aitiia jahchiiii bado b«g gari." 

Sundarkanda Verse - 1 

Loosely translated, this means; 

"Determined to cross the saline sea anon 

Thinking of Sri Rama's feet in deep meditation 

O heroes' said Hanuman, to braves there crossing the sea 

Surely shall I meet Sita, I go now witti all speed" 

According to Sri Baburam Acharya, there is neither lucidity nor simplicity 

in Raghunath's Ramayana. But in it we find such a special style that is quite 
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different from that of Bhanubhakta's Ramayana. In his words - 'Bhonubhaktako 

Swtd<ykanda josto sĉ jilo rq rasilo yo SurKJorkonda chhaina. Tgiponi yas 

SundcrkcBidQma Kaviko ek visesprakorkosaili pain chho. jo Bhonubhaktako 

saili dekhi bilkul bhinna chho."" 

Sri Baburam Acharya very sincerely observes that Bhanubhakta, after 

going through the poems of his predecessor poets like Vidyaranyakesari and Sri 

Vasanta Sharma, used two words "aba " and "aja" in his writings profusely. But it 

is assumed that the poet Raghunath had not gone through the poems of his 

predecessor poets and, as such, he has used only the vowels which are 

generally used in Sanskrit language. To quote Sri Acharya, 'Bhanubhoktole 

gphubhando pahileko Vidyaronyakesori yo Vasanta kaviko kovita podheko 

huriole unihoruko anukcrongari afna Kavitamia 'aba' 'g ĵa'. yo dui shabda proyog 

prosasta qoreka chhan. Tara Roghunothle t i puraha kaviko kovita sayad 

podheko thienan, yesot koronle Sonskrito bhasoma vyovoKor hune poreko' 
« • « 

svorvomamatpa vyavohar goreka chhctft''̂ ^ 

In this connection, it will not be irrelevant to quote some lines from Dr. 

Kumar Pradhan's "A history of Nepali Literature" which runs thus -

"Raghunath had a fine poetic sensibility, a good sense of wit, humour, irony, and 

knowledge of Sanskrit prosody. He is different from Bhanubhakta in his diction. If 

Bhanut)hakta is facile, Raghunath's language is terse."^^ 

Another great and devoted writer of Bhanubhakta literature is Sri Surya 

Vikram Jnavali (Alt. Gewali), B.A., B.T., Ex-Head Master, Govt. High School, 

Darjeeling. Sri Jnavali is the chief exponant of Bhanubhakta literature. In the 
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words of Prof. Gokul Sinha, he is a worshipper of Bhanubhakta literature: "Surya 

Vikratn BhonubhaktokQ Toposvi hun." '̂̂  Whenever we read Bhanubhakta's 

Ramayana, we shouW also remember Sri Jnavali's great contributions to the 

development of this literature. In Sam 2026 (A.D. 1969) on 29"' Asadha, 

"Bhanubhaktako Ramayana" edited by Sri Jnavili was published from Nepali 

Sahitya Sammelan, Darjeeling. While writing on the life of Bhanubhakta in the 

Introductory Section to this Ramayana, the editor Sri Jnavili opines that after 

going through the contents of the Ramayana and other poems, composed by 
m 

Bhanubhakta it appears to us that he was a magnanimous man, full of humour 

and a keen sense of justice. "His patriotism leaves a very deep impression on 

our mirxis. He wished well of all and desired that all should progress and be 

happy. This shows that he was a kind-hearted man of a peaceful nature who 

loved everyone. The services which Bhanubhakta who was God-fearing, patriotic 

and a lover of his mother-tongue, rendered to the cause of the devetopment of 

the Nepali nation, have given him an important place anrwng the makers of the 

Nepali nation." 

In this connection, it will not be beside the mari< to mention that Sri 

Jnavali has also prepared a glossary that appeared towards the end of tiie book 

and which should help the reader to understand the exact meaning of the more 

difficult and rarely used words used by Bhanubhakta in his F^miyana. 
« 

On 29* Asadha, Sam 2026. a corrected and revised edition of 

Bhanubhakta Smarak Grantha was published by Nepali Sahitva Sammelan. 

Darjeeling (mrityu bhayeko shatavarsa pugeko upalakshama prakasita)_on the 

occasion of centenary of his death. For the first part of the editor was Sri Surya 

Vikram Jnavali and for the 2"^ part editors were Sri Tuisi Bahadur Chhetri and Sri 

Jagat Chhetri. Many eminent writers and famous poets have contributed their 
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articles to this Smarak Grantha,. In this Grantha in the article "Nepali Jatitvaka 

VIkashma Bhanubhaktako Sthah", Sri Jnavili is of the opinion tfiat the slabs 

laid for txjilding the house of Nepali Community have kjeen plastered by the 

literary works of Bhanubhakta. To quote him, "Nepali jo t i rvar i^ i ghorka thop 

thop rakhieka int aba Bhanubhakta Sohityoka V<x\ra\epcane jorina aye.'^* 

According to Sri Jnavali, each line written by Bhanubhakta is a unique 

asset to the Nepali literature. 'Bhoiuibhaktale lekheko pratyek pamti Nepali 

Sahityako atulaniya sampatti ho.'^^ Sri Jnavali further adds that though the 

poet Bhanut>hakta is no more with us, but he has brightened our worid of 

literature by his literary works. Today, many thousands of people including 

women, got the opportunity and help of understanding their own duty in life after 

going through the poems composed by the poet Bhanubhakta and after 

accepting his valuable teachings incorporated through his writings. 

In the opinion of Sri Jnavili - Bhanubf^kta is the "Pole Star" in the 

firmament of Nepali literature, the ever-lasting flame of fire (which is not to be 

extinguished) and what more, he is the Moon-Light which illuminates the heart 

of every human t>eing. To quote him, "Bhanubhakta Nepali SahitYaka 

bhruvatarq hun. Kahilai nanibhne ognishikhS hun au manismatrako hridaylai 

shantashital pome chandrqjyotsna hun.*^^ 

In Sarn 2009 ( A.D. 1952) Bhanubhakta Granthavali was published, 

edited by Dr. Parasmani Pradhan (A.D. 1952) from his own press (Bharati 

Karyalay, Darjeeling). It is a collection of all the works of the poet Bhanubhakta 

that can be entitled as Bhanubhakta omnibus. In the language of Prof. Gokul 

Sinha, "Nepali Sahityattw kasaiko kunai complete work chha bhane tyo 
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BhoJiubhaktoko Grorrthovoli nai ho.'^^ If there is any complete wort< made by 

somebody in Nepali literature it is the Bhanubhakta Granthavali. But Prof. Sinha 

is of the opinion that there is speciality of its own in the field of Bhanubhakta 

Granthivali which is modem and scientific. 

Balakrishna Sam's (1902 - 1981) contributions to the development of 

Bhanut>hakta literature is noteworthy. In Sam 2010 (A.D. 1953) he composed 

one drama entitled Bhakta Bhanubhakta' vwhich consists of five acts. The author 

made Bhanubhakta as the hero of his drama. 

The writer composed this drama in order to depict the life history of 

Bhanubhakta, v*^o used to keep himself engaged with tfie compositksn of the 

Ramayana, even ignoring his daily meals sometimes. While writing the 

Introduction to the book 'Bhakta Bhanubhakta', Sri Jnavaii opines that this is 

the only historical drama of our honourable dramatist Sri Balakrishna Sam who 

can be regarded as the shining star in the firmament of Nepali literature. To 

quote him, 'Nepali Sdhityakasma prakasaman naksotra Sri Balakrishna Som 
» > 

Mahodayko yo ekmotra aitihasik natak Bhakta Bhanubhakta.' °̂ 

Lakshmi Prasad Deokota's contribution to the literature of Bhanubhakta 

is also remarkable. According to him, the poet Bhanubhakta is the greatest figure 

(Sarbasreshtha Purusa) in the history of the Nepali literature because he 

entered into the hearts of his countrymen very deeply. In a word, he was unique. 

He was the ideal of the Nepali people. That is why it has t)een rightly remarked 

by Sri Deokota that, while judging the history of Nepali literature, we do not take 

into consideration other writings as influential and most favourite as we consider 

the Ramayana of the poet Bhanubhakta. To quote him, "Nepali Sahityaka itihas 
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^ « . f-"^ 

herdo hamlloi tyatiko prabhobkori ra sarvapriyQ rachonaharu aru jochdaino 

jott iko Bhanubhakta Kaviko Nepali Ramavarw.'^" 

According to Sri Deokota, Bhanubhakta composed the Ramayana when 

the Nepali language had not developed fully. There were no aims and objectives 

of the language. The grammar was also not developed and when ttie word 

"Nepali Literature" was considered to be a mere farce (upahas) to the educated 

self-conceited (ahammani) pandits. His simple and lucid language influenced the 

hearts of the common mass. He was a real Bhrahmin and respected by every 

Nepali people. "Uni Sachcha Brahmin thiye ra unlai sab h4epaliko fihorma 

Sotkor chha ' ^ 

Hrdavchandra Simha Pradhan's (1915 - 1981) book Bhanubhakta -

Ek Samiksha is a critical work on Bhanubhakta. It is a very good v^ri< on Nepali 

poetry. Sri Pradhan was realist with progressive outlook. In tfie atx}ve mentk)ned 

book he has discussed Bhanubhakta's language, style and speciality in the 

translation. He is of the (pinion that in fact the poet Bhanubhakta was a good 

translator rather than a vwiter cf. "Bhanubhakta vastavma iekhak bhanda pani 

badta anu>^ak hun."^^ He further opines that no writing in prose written by 

Bhanubhakta is available till today. Because he is the composer of poems only. 

But he (Mr. Pradhan) has mentioned the recent publication of a letter which had 

been written in prose by the poet Bhanubhakta to his son Ramanath. The letter 

published by Nepali Bhasa" Prakisan Samity and includes Nepali prose 

collection, 3"* part had been obtained from Sri Balakrishna Som. Mr. Pradhan is 

of the opinion that this was the only letter of Bhanubhakta v^rtitten in prose till 

today. To quote him, "Sadyako noufno Bhoiubhaktako lekhai ohilesamma bas 

tyahi cuta chitthi ho."^^ 
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Bhaichand Pradhan's Adikavi Bhanubhakta Achirva written in Sam 

2CX)9 i.e. in the year 1952 which has been regarded as a critical study 

(aiochanatmak grantha) is an important contribution to the study of Bhanubhakta 

literature. In this book the writer has discussed elaborately why dkj the poet 

Bhanubhakta select classical Sanskrit metres in his writings. He has also 

mentioned the names of some of the Sanskrit metres used by the poet 

Bhanubhakta in his writings. 

In lucid and simple language, Sri Pradhan has also endeavoured to 

discuss critically, the language of the poet, necessity of Rama's character, 

comparison tjetween Gosvami Tulsklasa and Adikavi Bhanubhakta along with 

the critical appreciation of other three works viz., Bhaktamala, Badhushiksha and 

Prasnottari. Sri Pradhan who is more known as a poet has good command over 

languages especially in Nepali, HirvJi and Sanskrit. From a thorough study of his 

book "Adikavi Bhanubhakta Achirva" we come to know that all the family 

members of Bhanubhakta were devoted to Sri Ramachandra deeply. Sri Krishna 

Achirya was not only his grand father but also his precepter. Hence we may 

come to ttie conclusk>n that Bhanubhakta composed the Ramayana being 

influenced by his family members. In support of my writing I may quote some 

words from the abovementioned txx)k written by Mr. Pradhan - "Ramayana 

iekhanoma Bhonubhaktamathi Pcrivorik Prabhav pani dherai nai pareko chha 

Tinko porivorko jommai sadasyo Rambhokta thie, Srikrishna Acharya thinka 

pitamaharriatra hoinan, guru pani thie evam tini osnarffo. Rambhakta thie.'^^ 

A well-known writer, critic and historian. Dr. Kumar Pradhan obtained 

the Bhanubhakta Puraskar for his original work, "Pahilo Pahar" in the year 

1983. Dr Pradhan has also published many learned articles in Nepali journals. 
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In his famous t>ook "A History of Nepali Literature", pubished by Sahitya 

Academy (New Delhi - 11CXX)1), he has discussed different aspects of 

Bhanubhakta's life atong with his contemporaries, such as vasanta-Sharma 

(1803 - 1890) and Raghunath Bhatta (1811 - 1851). In this book he has 

discussed in short the works of the poet Bhanubhakta. He has also made 

comparison between Bhanubhakta and Raghunith. In his opinion, Bhanubhakta 

Is marked for lucid narration where as Raghunath's imaginary is powerful. He 

added that Raghunath was not inferior but he was a different kind of poet 

According to him the poet Raghunath was essentially a poet but not an ascetic. 

Dr. Pradhan is of the opinion that "Adhyatma Ramayana is not 

considered to t)e a great literary work in Sanskrit language but it serves as the 

mouth-piece of numerous valuable teachings of Bhakti based on the Vedantic 

philosophy. To quote him - "Adhyatma Ronoyana Sanskritako Kunai mahon 

sahityik grontha hoina Yasko pramukh dhyeya Vedanta Darsanko adharma 

bhaktivadko prachw' ho."^^ 

In the book "Bhanubhaktako krti Adhyavanharu". Dr. Pradhan has 

discussed elaborately and clearly vt^en and why the poet Bhanubhakta has 

employed different Sanskrit metres in his Ramayana. 

According to Dr Pradhan the study of Bhanubhakta's Rimiyana reveals 

to the readers the picture of Nepali poet who is simple, clear and lucid by virtue 

of his application of the language and for adopting klioms (tukkas). "Romayanko 

adhyoyanle tyahaka bhasa ra tukkako proyogvata cuta soumya, svachcha, 

Saras, Nepali kaviko chitra pathokko manma janmanchha."^ 
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As per comments made by Dr. Kumar Pradhan in order to introduce 

variety in the application of metres without using only one metre in the main body 

of the epic as in the case of Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana after omitting and 

shortening some stories and descriptions of the original, Bhanubhakta, 

composed the Ramayana with small change. In his words "Mul Adhyatma 

Ramoyanama jhai proyah eutoi chhanda onavorata na chalai chhondako 

vaichitrxi dekhoudai mulko kotha ra varnonma kehi tyogi, kehi chhotyai, kehi 

thopi sasana parivartanharu gordai chetansrashta bhaer Bhanubhaktale 

Ramayana rachcka chhan."^ 

While praising Bhanubhakta it has been rightly remarked by Dr. Kumar 

Pradhan that, "Indeed, he (Bhanubhakta) marics the highest peak in the earty 

literary landscape. The poetic tradition which culminated in him was carried on 

by numerous poets. "̂ ^ 

Dr. Pradhan also opines that Bhanubhakta had a special characteristic in 

his application of metres. To quote him, "Bhoiubhoktama chhanda parivartanko 

euta vishlstha vaichitrya chha"^* 

Batachandra Sharma who has been regarded to be a noted historian 

wrote historical criticism which includes a book, entitled "Bhanubhakta". He 

discussed about the age of the poet Bhanubhakta along with a proper 

understanding of his worics. Sri Balachandra Sharma, M.A., was the Education 

Minister of Nepal. 

According to Bilachandra Shamria, the time when Bhanubhakta started 

his writing, was the most critical period in the history of Nepal. "Bhanubhaktale 
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Jun bokhot lekhoni uthaye tyo Nepali(o achunik itihasma sabbhanda 

sonkotqxinna samay thiyo."^ Sri Sharma, in his book "Bhanubhakta". 

explained the difference k)etween Bhanubhakta's Ramayana and Adhyatma 

Ramayana after quoting Sanskrit slokas from the original. It is evident from his 

writings that Sri Sharma was well-versed in Sanskrit language and literature 

also. 

According to Sri Sharma, Bhanubhakta's Ramayana t>ecame innovative 

in great extent, cf. "Bhahubhaktiya Ramayaniai dhcraijaso moulikatako 

Sugondha prodoh gcsreka chha.'^ 

Dr. Tuisi Bahadur Chhetri is the first Indian to do Ph. D in Nepali 

literature. Dr. Chhetri's poems are published in many periodicals. He is well-

conversant with the use of both varnik and matrik metres. Though his reputation 

as a poet is well-known but his contribution to the devek>pment of the literature 

of the poet Bhanubhakta is not remarkable. His Kama-Kunti (Adhunik Nepali 

Khandakavya) for which he was awarded Sahitya Academy Puraskar (New 

Delhi-110001) in the year 1989, is vt«ll-known to all. 

However, in "Bhanubhakta Smirak Grantha", putilished by Nepali 

Sahitya Sammelan, Darjeelirig, Sarfi 2026, Dr. Chhetri, in his article 

Bhanuprativako Unmesh. comments that in the wonderful worid, some poets are 

blessed with the in-bom talent which is mysterious. According to Dr. Chhetri, 

Bhanubhakta also possessed this type of talent. His writings reveal that he was 

poet, a successful poet but he was not a visionary - "Tini Kovi thiyc, 

yathar^-hama kavi, tora tini kunai mantradrosta rishi thicnon."^' Dr. Chhetri 

further adds that during the time of Bhanubhakta, the pandits used to team 
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Sansklrit language. Those who were well-versed in Sanskrit language, were 

recognised and honoured as pandits and those teamed pandits used to 

compose poems in Sanskrit language, whereas the pandits who used to 

compose poems in Nepali language used to be looked down upon. "Tyas velako 

pandithcru Sanskrita bhasa padhdothe, Sonskrita bhosa jannale nai pandit 

bhai sammanita hunthc au tinihoru Sonskrita bhosoma nai kavito rochdathe, 

yadyopi jonosatftioranlai tyo vyakhya gari sariainthyo - Nepali bhasama, 

panditko toriph gorinthyo Nepali bhasama. Pandithar*u bhane Nepali Bhasama 

kavita lekhnu heya samjhanthe. Bhasoko yosto ovostha thiyo."^ 

Mrigendra Samser. ex-Director General of Public Instruction, Nepal, 

though obtained a very high post, Sri Mrigendra Samser dedicated some time of 

his life to ttie developrrient and enrichment of Bhanut>hakta literature. He is of 

the opinion that though the poet Bhanubhakta had enough knowledge in 

Sanskrit language, yet due to his keen attraction to his vemacuiar, he composed 

the Ramayana in Nepali language. He is of the opinion that appredatk>n or 

worship of any great man is not considered to be a personal service but it should 

be taken as a natK>nal or state duty. "Kunai mahapurusko proshomsa rxi upasana 

vyaktigota seva hoina, Jatiya tatKa Roishtriya scva ho."^ Therefore, if we 

appreciate the poet Bhanubhakta who is learned and well-conversant in metres, 

we shoukl take it to tie a service to the Nepali nation, as well as Nepali Rashtra 

or State. To quote him, "Ek Tanahuka Br^man, ck jnonavriddha, 

chhandamogna kaviko kador hoina Nepali Jotimotr^o, Nepali 

Roshtrximattxiko adar garicko samjhonchhu."** 

(k)CiPio.di^l^i^a, eldeA. M/io/?ie^ of-
Pushkar Samser (Sri Pushkar Jung Sri Balakrishna Sam) was a 

A » 
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lexicographer, a grammarian and a short-story writer. His writings regarding 

Bhanut>hakta literature are also worth mentioning. In the article "Bhanubhakta 

Kavi Tatha Adarsha Padyanuvadak", he is of the opinion that though he had 

translated the Adhyatma Ramayana, yet there are many evidences of his 

greatness in his translation. To quote him, "Unle Adhyatma Ramayana 

anuvadmatrxi gareka hana to pani unko anuvadrria mahatvaka dheroi kura 

chhan.'^ He further adds that tjesides the versified translation of the Adhyatma 

Ramayana, made by Bhanubhakta, he had composed many poems, he had 

possessed enough poetic talent that can be proved by his Ramayana and also 

by the biography of the poet written by Sri Motiram Bhatta. To quote him, 

"Bhanubhaktole Adh>^tma Ramoyonko slokavaddhi onuvodvohek moulik 

kavita jyadai thorai racheko dekhinchha, tapani unrna kavitvashakti 

yathestha thiyo bhanne unko Ramoyon ro Motiram Bhottale lekheko unko 

jivan charitravata dekhinchha"^ 

Pandit Kavirai Naranath Acharva in his book "Adikavi Bhanubhakta 
» / — — — — — — — — — 

Acharvako Sachcha Jivancharitra" published by Sanjha Pustak Prakashan, 

Darjeeling, discussed elaborately about Chhandas, Alamkaras, Bhasa and Saili 

(style) used by Bhanubhakta. He also discussed about the knowledge of 

Sanskrit language and literature of Bhanubhakta along with a criticism of 

Sanskrit translation of Bhaktamala. Bhanu's birth, his boyhood, his marriage, his 

stay in Varanasi and acquiring knowledge in Sanskrit along with a short criticism 

of his personality and works, have also been furnished in this Jivancharitra very 

carefully and intelligently. While discussing metres used by Bhanubhakta in his 

Ramayana, Sri Achirya mentrans about eight kinds of metres. But he has 

omitted the name of the metre Sragdhara^ which, too, has been used by 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramiyana. So far as Bhanu's style of writing is concerned, 
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Pandit Naranath Acharya comments that "BKonubhakta atyonta sajib, 

/ - •37 sv^bhabik prvofaasali ra rosabhabopurna bhasako proyog garni saili chha 

This means that Bhanubhakta's applicatbn of language is very lively, natural, 

progressive and full of sentimental elements. Bhanubhakta's application of 

alliteration is also praiseworthy. He is proficient in Antanuprash. According to 

Naranath Acharya, easy and natural application of Upama has been used by the 

poet in many places. This type of uses of Atishayokti, Utpreksha and Rupaka are 

also found in some verses. In the language of Pandit Naranath, "Kavile upamako 

sahoj, s>^bhabik proyog dheroi noi gor^ka-chhon. Atishayokti u tp rek^a ro 

rupakko pani katakati testo proyog painchha."^ 

Dilliram Timsina who was well-versed in Sanskrit language and 

literature knew many languages. He had profound knowledge in Nepali 

language as well as in Sanskrit language and literature. His book Chhanda Ra 

Alamkara is both famous and helpful to the researchers and for the readers. 

In the article Bhanubhaktaka Chhandaka Prabriib published in 

Bhanubhakta Smarak Grantha, Sri Timsina has mentioned the names of the d. 

Skt. metres used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. Sri Timsina opines that 

Adikavi Bhanubhakta has used Sanskrit metres in his translated works viz 

Ramayana and Prasnottari as well as in his original works viz Badhushiksha and 

Bhaktamala. To quote him - "Adikavi Bhahubhokto Acharyolc afno Romayon ro 

PrasnottarmaidmS totha ofno moulik rochona BadhHshiksha ra Bhaktamolamia, 

Samct Sonskritokoi Chhanda proyog goreko chhan."^ Sri Timsina holds the 

view that among the nine classical Skt. metres used by Bhanubhakta in his 

Ramayana, the metre Sardulavikriditam has become famous as well as popular 

with tine Nepali Community. Moreover, now it has already been included in the 
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category of Nepali Jatiya Chhanda. "Ajh yo ta Sanskrita chhanda na rohera 

Nepali Jofiya Chhanda nai bhayeko chha bhane pani hunchha'^ He also 

opines that many poets in Nepali literature like Kavishiramani Lekhnath. 

Mahakavi Lakshmiprasad and many others have been influenced by the 

application of Skt. metres by Adikavi Bhanubhakta Acharya. Sri Timsina 

concludes his article with the comment that "Yassorj Bhonubhoktaka chhandale 

ŝiepali junajivonka Sahityoma Vyapakruple prabhab pareko chha."*^ That 

means in this way the metres applied by Bhanubhakta have influenced greatly 

the literature of the life of the Nepali people. 

Dr. Jaqat Chhetri's contribution to the study on the literature of 

Bhanubhakta is also noteworthy. In the article "Nepali Bh is i Ra Bhanubhakta" 

published in Bhanubhakta Smarak Grantha, he is of the opinion that in spite of 

Bhanubhakta's varieties of literary works, it is the Ramayana which made him 

Adikavi. Really his Ramayana is of a high standard. It is famous not t>ecause 

that it is simply a religious book, but because the Ramayana, inducted unity to 

Nepali language, to the Nepali Jati, and Nepali literature. It helped to preach 

knowledge t>etween the illiterate and educated mass, it helped to devebp 

national feeling and revived national awakening also. It has added religious 

fervour and purity too. To quote Dr. Chhetri - "Yadyaopi Bhanubhaktale anek 

aru KritiharU chhadirakheka chhon, tapani Ramoyanle nai Bhanulai Adikavi 

bonoyo. Bhanuko Romayanponi sanchchai uchchakotiko chha. Dharmlk Pustak 

matr^i bhaer yo uchch gopieko hoina, tora Ramoyanle Nepali Bhosa, Jdtira 

Sahityalai ckata diyo, nirakshar bich akshar jnonko prachar garyo, r^striyo 
» 

bhavana jagayo jagriti diyo, dhormik Jhukav diyo ra pavitrata dio."*^ 
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Dr. Chhetri is of the opinion that the imagination of the vast land like 

Nepal of Prithvinarayan Shah, woukl not have been fulfilled without Bhanu. To 

quote him, 'Prithvinor^onko Bishal Nepaiko Kalpono Bhonubina odhurai 

rahane thiyo."^ He further adds that, in fact, due to the works of the poet 

Bhanut>hakta. the dream, dreamt by Prithvinaryan, has become a reality. To 

quote him "Phalotah Prithvinarayanko sapana bipanama parinata bhayo."*' But 

the pen of Bhanu has been proved to be much more stronger and powerful than 

the arms of Prithvinarayana. "Prithvinarayanko astra-shastrabhanda Bhanuko 
« • 

Kakim c^erai baliyo ra teji lo pramanita baneko chha." «45 

In our study It will be profitable to take into account the critical studies on 

Bhanubhakta by some eminent women crit ics like Smt. Bishmjmaya Devi, Dr. 

(Mrs.) Kamala Samkrityayana, Dr. (Mrs.) Lakkhidevi Sundas and Smt. Suryakala 

Thapa. 

Smt Bishnumaya Devi, who is Bhanubhakta's grand-daughter, 

published Bhanubhakta Monimala in Sani 1998 (AD. 1941). It includes 

Bhanut)hakta's Ramayana ak>ng with some other couplets and stanzas. 

Inclusion of some other notable slokas composed by her father, Ramanath 

added extra charm to her book v^ich had influenced the heart of the readers 

greatly within a very short time. 

Dr. (Mrs.) Kamala Samkrityayana (wife of Sri Rahul Samkrityayana) 

made a comparative study between Bhanubhakta and Tulsidasa and obtained 

her Ph.D degree from the University of Agra in the year 1959. Her article "Kavi 

Bhanubhaktako Ram^vanama Advaitavad" which has been published in 
f 

Bhanubhakta Smarak Grantha is a valuable contribution to the literature of 
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Bhanubhakta who had tried to propagate philosophical teachings on Atmavada 

and Bhaktivada through different verses of his Ramayana. In her article Dr. 

(Mrs.) Samkrityayana has mentroned the slokas in the Ramayana where the 

poet Bhanubhakta had expressed the greatness of Advaita Vedanta through Sri 

Ramachandra who gave teachings to Tara. Because Tara was lamenting 

seriously for the sudden death of her beloved and mightly husband Bali, brother 

of Sugrib. The slokas are 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 and 71 in Kishkindhyakahda. In the 

language of Dr. (Mrs.) Sarnkrityayana - 'ftamayanko Kishkindhyakandama 
* * • •> 

Baliko mrityupachhi Ramie Balipotni Shokotura Taralai dieka upadeshha ruko 

prasamgama pani Bhonubhaktole Advaita Brahmajnankai mahimalai protipadit 

gareka chhan. Yi up adeshharu sloka 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70 and 71 ma varnit 

chhan."^ Dr. (Mrs.) Samkrityayana further adds that "It is known to everybody 

that the source of Bhanubhakta's Ramayana is the 'Adhyatma Ramayana'. 

Bhunubhakta was well conversant with the knowledge of advaita Vedanta or with 

the philosophy of Advaita Vedanta of Sri Sa'nkarach"arya, as revealed in this 

Ramayana. To quote her, "Vo ta sabaibi vidit chha ki hamra Mahakavi 

Bhnubhaktako RonMyonko adKor pani 'Adhydhtma Ramoyon' nai ho. 

Bhanubhaktaiai pani yas Ramoyanma protipadit Advaitavad va Shankorko 

Advaita Vedanta Darshanko suhl̂ ima jnan thiyo." 

Dr. (Mrs.) Lakkhidevi Sundas of Darjeeling is well-known for her 

remarkable contribution to the Nepal literature. Her article "Bhanubhakta Ra 

Nari" published in "Bhanubhakta Vishesanka" has been highly appreciated. In 

this article she felt that Bhanubhakta's women are meant for karma and are 

meant for performing duties ("Thinko nari Karmale Bodhieka chhin, kartabyaie 

bodhicka chhin"'̂ ). 
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In the opinion of Dr. (Mrs.) Sundas, the picture of women, as drawn in the 

literature of Bhanubhakta, is based on the social structure and tradition of his 

time. Far from being an object of enjoyment, women are portrayed as ideals of 

sacrifice, service and idealism. 

Thus, the woman in his literature resembles the lamp of fortune of the 

house. To quote her, "Nari prati Bhanubhaktako dristikon tyas samayko 

Nepali Samaj ra Nepali nari ra Nepali buhariko rupma adharita chha Kaviko 

dristikonma riarilai monoranjanko vastu athava nari heya vastu dekhdainau 

tora dekhchhau - tyog - seva ra adarsako rupma nari - gharko Lakshinko 

Vatti narL'"' 

Smt. Survakala Thapa. ex-Principal, Ramkrishna B.Ed. College, 

Darjeeling, as well as the Nepali translator of the book "Ramkattia Rasabahini" 

expressed her heartfelt feelings on the literary works of the Adikavi Bhanubhakta 

saying that Bhanubhakta possessed poetic talent in great extent of 

"Kavitvashakti Bhahubhaktrrla jothcstha thiyo."^ She also holds the view that 

"we cannot designate the writers as the lovers of imagination only. But the 

creation of literature of the well-known writers can make the whole society 

conscious. The poet Bhanubhakta also has inducted the spirit of that type of 

consciousness into the family of Nepali people. To quote her, "Sohityakoriai 

hami keval kaipanavilosimotra bhanna sakckiinau Uttam sahityikko sahitya 

sristile sampurna aampupiM sarricijlai chetanshil banaidina sakchha. 

Bhanubhaktalc tyastai chetaiiako pran Nepali Somsorma Samchorita gorcr 

gac. 
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Thus we find that the noteworthy contributions of the atx>ve mentioned 

female scholars to the literature of Bhanubhakta are worth mentioning. 

Among writers on the study of Bhanubhakta literature we must remember 

the versified compositions of the famous poets (in Nepali literature) like 

Kavishiromani Lekhriath, Sri Siddhicharan Shrestha, Dharaniddhar Sharma 
t • • • 

Koirala, Dinanth Sapkota, Kavyalamkira Kavishekhar, (Benares) and many 
« 

others. 

We cannot forget the poetic contribution of the poet Lekhnath Poudya! 

(1885-1965 A.D.) who preferred Sanskrit literature rather than western one. He 

has paid his humble homage to Bhanubhakta by composing different stanzas 

with application of Sanskrit metres. He euologised Bhanubhakta through many 

beautiful stanzas in Sanskrit metres. One of these stanzas composed in 

Sragdhara metre runs thus :-

"Bhashako divya shailimay dridha jagnia Ramko sachchatitra, 

Pakki giro banai upar gajurma bhakti rakhi pavitra, 

Hamro sahityako yo Mahalakana Khada garnama^ agraganya, 

Utsahi Bhanubhakta priya kavivar hun lokasampujyo dhanya." 

The celebrated and great poet Bhanubhakta, t>eing devoted to the good 

character of Sri Ramachandra and giving him top priority, became pioneer in 

this worid to build the wall of the palace of our literature after making it strong 

and permanent by his strong style of the divine language. 

One of the stanzas of the poem Bhanubhaktaprati composed by Sri 

Siddhicharan Srestha is very appealing and charming which njns as follows: 
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''Kun Mantra gari, kun jadu ctihari kaviji timile janatama, 

Nava jivanko srota saralata bahai diyo kavitamal " 

By what spell and by what magic, Oh, the honourable poet, you have 

revived the dying common people through your verses ? 

The poet Dharanidhar Sharma Koirila (1893-1980) who is very famous 

for translating the Srimadbhagavadgeeta and the Ramageeta (5"' Canto of the 

7* Book ie. Uttarkanda) in Nepali language, addressed Bhanubhakta as 

"Nepal-Kokil". He praised the poet highly in Sanskrit Vasantatilaka metre. 

The verse runs thus :-

"He Bhanubhakta, anurakta chha jatiasara, 

Timra sudhasari mithapadi vakyadhara, 

Timra mitho-madhur kabyakalanimitha, 

AJnma desh rahanechha kritarthachltta." 

Oh, the poet Bhanubhakta, the whole community is devoted to you after 

going through your nector-like sweet language. Our country is grateful to you for 

your sweet and lucid style 

r\ — 

Six writers like Sri Machhhidra Pradhan, Sri Nara Gurung, Dr 

Indrabahadur Rai, Agam Singh Giri, Sri Rij Nar^yan Pradhan and Dr Kumar 

Pradhan tried their best to discuss critically Bhanut>hakta's works such as 

Sphutarachana, Prasnottari, Bhaktamala, Badhilshiksha and the Ramayana 

along with a criticism of Bhanubhakta in the book Bhanubhakata kriti 

Adhyayanhariji a publication of Bhanubhakta centenary, from Nepali Sahitya 

Prarishad, Darjeeling. In this book the name of the predecessor poets of 
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Bhanubhakta have also been mentioned. 

According to Sri Nara Gururig, Bhanubhatka's talent in Kavya has been 

cleariy and greatly manifested in his couplets and stanzas "Tinko 

pratibhcyyadojoso sphutcrachanaharuma mukharita bhayeko chha**^ 

Sri Agam Singh Giri is of the opinion that Bhinubhakta has expressed his 

solf and upalatable feelings of the thought and disillusionment of his own heart 

by nice expression after composing Bhaktamala which consists of twenty two 

(22) verses in Sanskrit Shikharini metre. To quote him, "Bhanubhaktale 
• 

Shikharini chhondama le|(her unleafna hridoyka vyathd vikalatcT, chinota ra 

pidaka niMiila anubhutiharu otyontai sundar ra mar^)<dho?igamia abhivyakta 

gareka chhan.*^ 

In the tx)ok Bhinubhaktaka Kriti-Adhyanharu Sri Giri mentioned that 

Bhanubhakta did not use the metre Anustup at all in his Ramiyana through this 

metre has been used widely in Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana. But, in his 

Ramayana, we find the excellent application of nine classical Sanskrit metres. To 

quote him, "Bhonubhaktiya Ramoyonma homi pau chhou prachin Sonskrita nau 

Chhandaharuka chamotkarpurna proyog."** 

In the abovementioned book Sri Giri opines that the poetic style as well 

as love for sentiments (rasas) of Bhanubhakta can be understood from his 

application of the different metres. To quote him, "Bhahubhaktako Kovyamoy 

shiipakorita ra rasapriyata chhandoka chhanotbata spasta rupma 

bujhnasokchhau."* 
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Moreover, proper application of different metres after keeping in view of 

the diverse incidents, conditions and circumstances was the speicality of this 

(Bhinubhakta's) kavya. In the language of Sri Giri, 'Ghatana. sthi t i , 

avasthaharuka vaibhinnalai dirstima rvikhera vibhinna chhandoharuko 

samay^ukul prayog garna saknu unko kavyagata vishcshata ho. '^ 

We want to conclude this section with the comment of Sri Raj Narayan 

Pradhan, who, while making a cirtical study of Bhinubhakta's Badhushikshi, 

comments that Bhanubhakta had exhibited his competence in the Ramiyana 

after changing metres in different places, like that he had also changed the 

metres in different stanzas in Badhushiksha. To quote him "Thau thauma 

chhanda parivcrtan gorne Bhanubhaktako Shot I i ho ra Ramayananma tyasari 

nai chhanda papivor^'an garnama afna sip dekhoieka chhan. Tyasari nal tinic yo 

Badhushikshoma pani chhanda parivartan goreka chhan."^^ 

From the writings of the abovemerrtioned researchers, experts, critics 

including some women, and poets in Nepali literature, it is clear to us that most 

of them had praised the poet Bhinubhakta highly k>ecause of his proper and 

skilful application of the Sanskrit metres in his Ramayana and other writings. In 

this connection, it is to be noted that, Sanskrit, which has got significant 

contribution to the structural fabric of many languages, though neglected in 

modem age, is as sweet as nectar till today (of'Amritam madhuram samyak, 

Sanskritam hi tatadhikam") that means, nector is sweet but Sanskrit is more 

than that. Moreover, vast stock of knowledge is preserved in our ancient texts. 

The atxjvementioned writings further reveal the fact that during the time 
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of Bhanubhakta, Sanskrit knowing writers and poets were honoured as Pandits. 

In a word, during that time, it was the Sanskrit language which became popular. 

And as such the poet Bhanubhakta including his predecessor pets like 

Vidyaranyakesari and Vasanta Sharma and his follower poets such as Lekhnath, 

Lakshmi Prasad Deokota, Dharanidhar Sharma, Dr. Tuisi Bahadur Chhetri and 

many others became famous mainly due to the application of Sanskrit metres in 

their kavyas and couplets which became appealing and charming for the 

intellectural power scientific methods and musical quality of Sanskrit metres. 
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2.2 Writings of the writers other than the Nepalese 

Apart from the writings of the Nepali writers on the literature of 

Bhanubhakta, there are some writers who have also contributed to this literature. 

Among such writers and commentators Sri Phanindra Nath Bose, Samvat 1986 

(i.e., 1929 A.D.) just after Motiram Bhatta, claims praises for his critical analysis 

regarding the poetic genius of Bhanubhakta. His article entitled "Nepali Kavi 

Bhanubhakta" in Bengali language was published in the Prabasi Patrika (the 

then well-known patrika in Bengali language) in Bengali Samvat 1336 in the 

month of Srabana. According to him, Bhanubhakta is the first and the foremost 

(Prathama and Pradhana) poet in Nepali literature. In his opinion, Bhanubhakta 

became famous after translating the Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana into Nepali 

language. He further adds that Bhanubhakta's Ramayana is very favourite with 

the masses in Nepal. Just as the Mahabharata of Kaishiram Das and the 

Ramayana of Pandit Knttibas Ojha in Bengal, as well as the Rimayana of 

Goswami Tulsidasa in Uttarbharat are very famous to the people, like that the 

Ramayana of the poet Bhanubhakta is very popular in Nepal. 
ft 

Sri Bose opines that it is very rare to find a man in Nepal who is not 

acquainted with the Ramayana of Bhanubhakta. That is why the verses of the 

Ramayana are chanted everyday by the people from village to village in different 

parts of Nepal. He further adds that during the time of Bhanubhakta, the learned 

Brahmins (the so-called Pandits) used to write everything in Sanskrit language. 

Sanskrit at that time occupied the most important status and Nepali had not 

attained the status that it enjoys now-a-days. 

Sri Bose concludes his article with the opinion that the poet Bhanubhakta 
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has changed the tradition in writing in Sanskrit language by composing his 

Ramayana in Nepali language. He has performed this work due to his deep love 

for his vernacular. This points to his patriotic zeal too. As a result, just as 

Valmiki's fame became everiasting so also the poet Bhanubhakta obtained 

gratitude from the Nepalese after composing the Ramayana in Nepali language. 

In this connection, it is worthy to be mentioned that Bhanubhakta became 

successful only because he knew Sanskrit language and literature as the 

Sanskrit literature constitutes the vast account of knowledge. 

Dr. Bhaian Gopal Sanyal of St. Joseph's College, Darjeeling (now retired) 

has translated Bhahubhakta's Ramayana into Bengali language for the first time, 

which is also famous and useful for the non-Nepali students and researchers. 

His book entitled "Bhanubhakta Ramavarta" has been published by him and 

financed by the Department of Information and Cultural Affairs, Government of 

West Bengal, in the year 1988. Really, this is a great "contribution to add to the 

richness of Bengali language and literature" as mentbned by His Excellency 

Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Deb, Kathmundu, Nepal, on Decemt)er 25 in the year 

1987, in his letter addressed to Dr. Sanyal. 

Thus we find that Dr. Sanyal may be regarded as the most remarkable 

person in the field of translation. While sending best wishes to Dr. Sanyal on 

March 25, 1986, Sri Jyoti Basu, Hon'ble Chief Minister of West Bengal, was of 

the opinion that "Ihis translation will be very attractive to the people well-versed 

in Bengali language and literature. I also desire that this type of wori< will act as a 

strong instrument in creating unity among different people of cultural, ethnic and 

lingual groups."^ 

Dr. Sanyal's book contains a very good introduction that deals with the 

environment of Bhanubhakta's time as well as his life and works. An image of 
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the life of the Nepali people as revealed in Bhanubhakta's kavya along with a 

discusston on Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana and Bhanubhakta's Ramayana -

have been critically and thoroughly discussed by the author. 

Dr. Bhajan Gopal Sanyal also made a comparative study between the 

Ramayana of Bhanubhakta and that of Krittibas Ojha, under the guidance of Dr. 

Tuisi Bahadur Chhetri, the then Head of the Department of Nepali language and 

literature in the University of North Bengal. As a result, he had obtained his 

Ph.D. degree from the above said University. 

Sri K. M. Munshi, ex-Govemor of Uttar Pradesh, has written a very good 

introduction to the Ramayana of Bhanubhakta edited by Sri S. B. Jnavaii, in 

which he had explained ttie greatness of the Ramayana as general along with an 

account of the life history of Bhanubhakta. According to him, "To millions of 

people in India even today the mere name of Rama brings solace and strength. 

The popularity of the story of Rama is not confined to the borders of India; The 

Ramayana is well known in greater India as well."^ His Excellency Sri Munshi 

further adds that "Like Tulsidasa, Bhanubhakta has used homely language and 

employed Arabic and Persian words then current in the vernaculars; the aim of 

both was to reach the masses; and both were equally successful."^ 

Moreover, he is of the opinion that "by providing a cultural and linguistic 

source of unity for the various classes of people, Bhanubhakta has rendered a 

unique service to Nepal; by composing the Ramayana he created a great 

binding force. Nepali language became standardized to develop into common 

language.'*^ Thus we find that it has been rightly remarked by His Excellency, 

Sri Munshi, "Bhanubhakta is rightly regarded as the father of modem Nepali 

language and literature and a great national hero." Sri Munshi further adds that 

Bhanubhakta's Ramiyana offered us the fundamental unity of modem 
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Indian languages, gave us the unity of religious and literary inspiration which 

have maintained cultural homogeneity. Thus though Nepal is a country which is 

politically independent, yet "in social, religious, cultural and literary matters, it 

forms with India a single unit."^^ 

Sri Munshi concluded his introduction to Bhanubhakta's Ramayana with 

the following words - "I trust that the publication of this work will not only help 

Nepal but the rest of India after appreciating this fundamental homogeneity."^ 

His Excellency Sri Harendra Kumar Mukhopadhyaya, ex-Govemor of 

West Bengal, also wrote a very significant preface to the Ramayana of 

Bhanubhakta edited by Sri Surya Vikram (SB.) Jnavali (alt. Gyewali). He praised 

the Ramayana highly by regarding it as the only high-class specimen in Nepali 

poetry after mentioning it to be valued as a scripture. 

His Excellency Sri Kailas Nath Katju, ex-Govemor of West Bengal, 

remarked that "the poet Bhanubhakta is not only a poet of Nepal and Nepalese 

but he is a poet of India and Indians." 

It is assumed that apart from the Indians, many learned and interested 

people, English or Russian, might have written something on Bhanubhakta's 

literature whose writings are yet to be assessed. 

A full study of those writings has not been completed. In the words of 

Prof. Gokul Sinha, "Yi bahak Angrcji, Russell, provrti vidvan harulepani yi 

adikavi upor niscoy lekhcka hunan, tinko adhyayan banki nai chha."" 

We want to conclude this section with the remark of Sri Rajnarayan 
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Pradhan, ex-Secretary, Nepali Sahitya Parishad, Darjeeling, who, while writing 

the introduction to the book "Bhanubhakta Krti Adhyayanharu", remarked that 

"the complete study of the works of Bhanubhakta has not been yet done till now. 

For this reason, our plan is to make an assessment of Bhanubhakta through his 

works and as such this is the main purpose of publishing this book. Hence the 

principal aim of this book is to make a plan of proper assessment of 

Bhanul)hakta through his works". To quote the original passage, "Ajhasomma 

iMika krtiharuko samucit adhyayan bhaeko chhaina. Yasailc Bhonubhoktalai 

unka krtiharutna heme hamro yojana ho ra yas pustaka mul uddesyapani. 

Samyak samiksama unka krî iharuko mulycn^an garne Hampo abhiiaksha ho."^^ 
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2.3 A Brief Summary Indicating areas of 

disagreement in findings 

Inconsistency and confusion prevail in the spectmm of Nepali literature 

regarding the exact numt>er of metres used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. 

It would be nearer the truth to conclude that the actual number of metres used by 

the poet in his Ramayana, as we have observed by scanning is exactly nine (9). 

After going through the pages of different books of different writers, it is 

clear to us that the exact number of Sanskrit metres used by the poet 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana is not known to each and every writer. Most 

probably they have not scanned all the verses of tfie Ramayana. And, as such, 

areas of disagreement in findings are prominent 

After a thorough scanning of all the verses used by Bhanubhakta it is 

clear to us that he has used nine classical Sanskrit metres in this epic. 

Now let us indicate areas of disagreement in findings. Among such 

writers or scholars we can mention the names of His Excellency Sri K. M. 

Munshi (Ex-Govemor of Uttar Pradesh), Dr. Bhajan Gopal Sanyal, Sri Diliram 

Timsina, Dr. Kumar Pradhan, and Naranith Acharya. His Excellency Sri 

KM.Munshi, while introducing Bhanubhakta's Ramiyana edited by Sri S. B. 

Jnavali in the year 1954, writer that "the poet has used classical Sanskrit (=cl. 

Skt.) metres like Indravajra, Upajati, Drutavilambitam, Vasantatilaka, Malini, 

Mandakrinta, Shikharini, Sardulavikriditam and Sragdhara."^ 
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In the above mentioned sentence made by his Excellency Sri Munshi, we 

fmd the names of nine cl. Skt metres used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. 
0 

But the name of the metre Svagata (which has been used in sloka no. 153 in 

SurKJarkanda) has been totally omitted by him whereas he has added the name 

of Mandakranta metre which has not been used by the poet anywhere of his 

Ramayana. 

Dr. Bhajan Gopal Sanyal, while introducing Bhanubhakta's Kavyas 

mentions that Bhanubhakta has used different metres like Vasnatatilaka, 

Shikharini, totaka, Indravajra, Upendravajra, Upajati, Sardula, Malini, Sragdhara, 

Svagata^ and Drutavilambitam in his Ramayana. Here we find that Dr. Sanyal 

has added the name of the metre Totaka by mistake which has not been used by 

the poet in his Ramayana. 

Again, Dr. Kumar Pradhan in his book "A History of Nepali Literature" in 

page 39 mentions that "In the seven cantos that contain a total number of 1319 

stanzas he has used eight different classical metres namely, Sardula, Shikharini, 

Sragdhara, Indravajra, Malini, Vasantatilakam, Svagata and Drutavilambitam 

with equal ease". But Dr. Pradhan has forgotten to include here the name of the 

metre Upajati used by the poet Bhanubhakta in his Ramiyana In SI. No. 102 

under Ayodhyakinda. 

In the above mentioned ramari< made by Dr. Pradhan, we find that 

instead of mentioning nine which is the actual number of metres used by 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana, Dr. Pradhan has mentioned the total number of 

metres used by the poet in his Ramayana as eight. So here also we find that the 

disagreements in findings are prominent. 

Sri Dilliram Timsina, M.A., Kavyavyakaranatirtha, ex-
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Lecturer of the Banaras Hindu University, who was also well-versed in Sanskrit 

language and literature , writes in Bhanubhakta-Smarak Grantha, that, among 

the nine classical Sanskrit metres, viz., Indravajra, Upajati, Drutavilambitam, 

Malini, Mandakranta, Shikhrini, Sardula, and Sragdhara, the metre Sardula-

Vikridiitam has become more famous and widely used to Nepali community. To 

quote him, "Unic Ramoyanmo proyog gareka Indravajra, Upajati, 

Drutavilambiitam, Vasantotilakam, Malini Mandakranta, Shikharini, 

^ _ _ /"_ _ 

Sordulavikriditam and Sragdhara yi nou chhandoharumadhyc, Sardula-

Vikriditiom chahi Nepali sotriajma oudhinai nomi roi prachaliita bhoyeko 

chho.'*^ Here we find that the name of the metre Mandakranta has been 

mentioned by Sri Timsina whereas the metre Svagata has been totally omitted 

by him. Hence here also we find that the disagreement in findings is apparent. 

While mentioning the names of the Chhandas along with 

Alamkaras BhasiTand Saili (Style) used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramiyana, 

Pandit Kaviraj Naranath Acharya, in his book "Adikavi Bhanubhakta 

Acharyako Sachcha Jivancharitra" in chapter ten, section D (of Bhanubhakta 

prayog gareka chhanda, alamkara, bhasa ra saili - p. 146) mentioned the name 

^~ - — ^ 
of the metre Sairdulavikriditam as the principal one: "Bhanubhaktale prayog 

_ <1 - -
gareka vrlttoharumaddhc Sardulovrikridita pramukh chha"®® In his opinion it 

is the metre Shikharini used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramiyana v^lch has been 

employed in a very charming manner. To quote him, "Bhanubhakta Ramoyanmo 

poine orko otyonto monohorrupmia proyukto vr i t to shikharini ho."*' 
* 

Sri Acharya further adds that the other metres used by 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana are - Vasantatilaka, Malini, Svligata, 
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Omtovilambita, Upajati and Indravajri. To quote him, "Bhanule Ramayanma 

prayog gareka aru vr i t ta Vasantatilaka. Malini, Svogata, Drutavilambita, 

Upajati ra Indravajra hun."^° 

Thus it is clear to us that Sri Acharya has forgotten to add the 

name of the metre Sragdhara used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. 

Therefore, here also we find area of disagreement in findings. 
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2.4 Agreement in Findings in short 

After going through the different chapters and articles on the Sanskrit 

metres used by Bhanubhakta written by different writers and critics like Dr. 

Kumar Pradhan, Sri Naranath Achi'rya, Sri Diliram Timsina, Sri Bhaichand 

Pradhan and Sri Premdas Upreti 'Pidit', we come to know that Bhanubhakta 

used different classical Sanskrit metres in his Ramayana. But none of the above 

mentioned writers could mention the actual names of the metres used by 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. Only in one specific place we find agreement in 

findings. We v^^nt to explain it in short. 

Dr. Parasmani Pradhan, vA)o, while discussing varieties of metres 

in his book Bhasa-Prabesh-Vvakarana in page No. 134, mentions that Nepali 

Jatiya Kavi, Late Bhanubhakta Acharya has employed the following nine 

Sanskrit metres in his writing. The name of the metres are as follows: 

1. Sardulavikriditam 
ft 

2. Shikharini 

3. Malinl 

4. Svagata^ 

5. Drutabilamvita 

6. Indravajra 

7. Upendravajra 

8. Vasantatilaka and 

9. Sragdhara 
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